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Ever since the l'T,rl"""p~ levelled at Mediterranean ,;,nthl"'r\n"lf'\n,u 

late 1980s and Pina Cabral 1989; Her.deld 1980, 
anl:hn)DC)lOgtsts in the 

in Mediterranean 

Horden's and Purcell's recent book The 

interest m 
cOlntem~)orary ge<)-O'OHllCaJ concerns. For the French Government is 

worried thar the eastward Union may detTact from Western and 
Southem dimensions. A new museum of and the Mediterranean is to be 
established in Marseilles. Trus will involve the relocation and of the old Paris
based Musee des Arts el Traditions established in t 937 to collecr the customs of 
La France yrt')rn.1flP 

The Aix volume of prc.ce(~dUl1gs been I-'UIVL"~.u,-.U 200 It is a 
but also siren

has not been tackled before 
in such a way is indication of the difficulties with the 

launched at it in the late 1980s and 1990s. It is a tribute to Aix that it convened 
a conference on this It is in but it is nevertheless finn 

Albern, 

to? ".! , .. ,'" printllSSN online 
DOt 10.1080/0275720032000053086 
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in its 1l1e book has three main themes: a 
Mediterranean of 
conceprs in rhe 

eX:an1,plC:S of VJJ.",-"-UUJ 

Latin 

multiculturalism 

is somewhat DrC)bl(~matl{:.aL 
account, whicb 

of the Mediterranean that 
Christian 

way 

a 
to essentjaJjze the Mediterranean. 

(hat 
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case of interaction ritual" 2001: The role of the state in the formulation and 

"U'"'I.I.I.L'5 of such is dealt with both her and Gilmore Herzfeld 
with Han sense of constructive mischief' "l.lggests that per'haTJS 

defensive discourses informants to their antnrC>DO'IO£!1stS. 

As most conlTibutors note, it is that ""''''I'hh,,",,,,,, 

.. "'I ...... r'" in the Med:iterranean was weak and lacked COlllPar21O'.i'e 
some honourable the 
Charles Stewart 
et 01. 

The first two are relevant to a of 
as linked to the nation-state as much as Herzfeld 

based as it is on a 

be worthwhile 

.H"'VVU.'j; out 
"", .. ,..rll"",,,,,,, individuals. Like she is inlerested in rf'IIIUll"ln 

system. on what De Martino 
"Catholicisme meridionale". she sees a and and 
customary rites that create the Christian persona. Here the is to monitor "comme Ie 

la el Ie saint incamenf trois et trois modes d'exercise du nntlll,...',.. 

s'inscrivent dans un menU!. systeme cultural" 2001. a cultural 
of the tendencies of the counter-reformation. She 

and The of Ch.ri&tians 
would thus vary between north and south as well as between 

l1'Tt\AI'!I""" The of Christians rituals would appear to 
even as Greeks and for 

harneliSlrlg of rites of passage is not a Christian 
as Jean Cujsenier in his discussjon of under 

communism. 
paper also raises about system in a 

of massive liacization and where many traditional festivals have been 
transfonned into a more celebration and of local identities often put on, as 
Boissevain our, for the entertainment of the massive number of tourists from 
overseas. Do their at all across time? TI1e of a Catholic 
culture is aj50 the of WiUiam Christian's (2001) rell'eslJill1Q 
"'VJ'''''''''''Y from the medieval Dall-t~UrOD,::an 

rel.Jl~l()US power. to from Heaveo" 
Now has also resulted in the emergence of an international vision culture that 
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cOITosive 

common. 
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such c1assifica.t.ions 1993~ such 
individuals were often drawn from the poorer ,,:pOTnP'nt(! 

There was little on identities on alternative and diverse fOnTIS [0 mere 
and female. We need to eXtlJOlre 

material avaiJabJe to 

contributed a c1assrc paper on the circulation of women and song 
between classes and social groups in the Great and Little tradit.ions. Hjs broad canvas an 
attempt to show that culture divides as much as unifies both across the Great and Little 
tT"'.1f'1.t,rnH' and within the component estates. The of "traditions" is thus very 
COlnplex and can bave even sometimes on the social 
groups concerned-a tbeme that of the 

He shows thar the 

Cultural themes and rraditions are 
and we 

subaltern song and 
dominant groups 
internal exoticism 

"ethnic" music in the Mediterranean can 
part of world music 

external exoticisms in social 
distinctions Cassia Just as we should not the circulation of luxuries in 
the rraditional we should be aware of the 

commercialization and narrativi7:ation of new cultural resources \u<' .... ,I.l ..... "F', 

new of "traditional Meditenanean themes" 
various social groups to retain their power in 

It remains to discuss the issue of (he status of the Mediterranean as a domain 
of There are rhose Herzfeld who it 
as an category. Thjs may be correct, but most in pnUO::iOJ:my 
often involves the dissolut.ion of One could argue that the OmrOH)glcal 

~IJ~L""'h~'''''"'' but also 
some cases as 
Like a double nAMe"h,,&> 

rhelorics of the nation-state: to conduct small-scale "and more careful COinpansorls 
processes of cultural self-construction in the . To him "Mediterranean ,n,"n,.."", 

index of local and international 200!' 
dJs:t.mguISI:1 it from [he nallOn-sr::ne. 
but nevertheless at least .. LU'V .... ~ ... the shadows OUl" silhouetted onto 
the wall of our cave. One could at least We could talk about Mediterranean 
"identities", with which he may agree. One could note that Herzfeld's are the 
VIJ'ClV~'H"" of Pitt Rivers's: "A social of the Mediterranean must start with these 
diversities lbeir national ratber than with the stereotypes of . national' 
culture') 1963: 
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There 

Medi terrane,m 
remarkable and rich book. 

lv7e,W(erraf1(~(! (Maisonneuve & Larose. 



Maher. V. 
Bromberger 

science~ de 
(1995). 
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medit€~mllle.~n dans tradlion 

Me:diteITane~ avec l'eau du baio?" Tn: Albera. G. Blok, A. 
Medilerrollee. (Maisonneuve & Larose. Maison 

BrOIJibeirger, c.. 

Press. 

of Anthropol{Jgy 11. 175-105. 

M()r(J.CCGIn t\uthorilarialtism 

du Sud". In: Albem. 
Larose. Maison 

Mal! IS. 

In; Alber~\ G. 
& Maison 

medilerraneenne 

UJJI ... a" ... , Press. Oxford). 
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